Protestor’s
Caroling for
Justice Song
Book

Which Side Are You on
(Requiem for Mike Brown)
(song to the tune of Which Side Are You on)
Which Side Are You On Friend
Which Side Are You On
Justice for Mike Brown is Justice for Us All
Which Side Are You On Friend
Which Side Are You On
Justice for Mike Brown is Justice for Us All
Which Side Are You On Friend
Which Side Are You On
Justice for Mike Brown is Justice for Us All
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Life is Hell
(Song to the tune of Silver Bells)
Busy racists, busy racists.
Dressed in KKK style
In the air
There's a feeling of bias
Bigots laughing
Racists passing
Every mile after mile
And on every street corner you'll hear
Life is Hell, Life is Hell
It's a racist time in the city
Ring-a-ling, hear them sing
Slim hope for justice today
Taps of Keyboards
Even keyboards
With a slur and a meme
As the trolls troll
Protestors with hatred
Feel the gut punch
From the bad bunch
This is a racist’s big scene
And above all of this bustle
You'll hear
Life is Hell, Life is Hell
It's a racist time in the city
Ring-a-ling, hear them sing
Slim hope for justice today
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Trampled Rights
(Song to the Tune of Silent Night)
Trampled rights, Trampled rights
We are calm, they’re not bright
Round yon Ferguson Gassed and Denied
Bruises from Clubs so Tender and Mild
Please stop the Police
Please stop the Police
Trampled rights, Trampled rights
Protestors quake at the sight
Glories stream from teargas afar
How could our country do this to us
Yikes, our rights are all gone
Yikes, our rights are all gone
Silent night, Holy night
Corruption has come to light
Radiant beams from this disgrace
Still have hope of redeeming this place
These police are ruining the earth
These police are ruining the earth
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The Justice Song
(Song to the Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire)
No True Bill Set Our Soul on Fire,
They think it’s over we suppose,
Protestors’ carols being song by a choir,
Sting of tear gas in our nose.
Everybody knows racism and old Jim Crow,
Helped to make the city blight.
Protestor’s with their eyes all aglow,
Will find it hard to sleep at night.
They know that Justice is on its way;
No thanks to Nixon, Mcculloch or even Slay
And every mother's child wonders why,
Black children in this country have to die.
And so I'm offering this simple phrase,
To the Feds to who we now look to,
Although its been said many times, many ways,
We are Americans too
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White Christmas
Song to the tune of White Christmas
They’re dreaming of a white Christmas,
Just like the ones the bigots know
Where justice is missing and fairness isn’t
Because fairness and justice they don’t know
They’re dreaming of a white Christmas,
Just like the ones the bigots know
Where Fox News they listen and reason is distant
Equality they don’t know
They’re dreaming of a white Christmas,
With every tweet and slur they write
Our cities are filled with terror and blight
And all of their Christmases are white
I'm dreaming of a white Christmas,
Just like the ones the bigots know
Our cities are filled with terror and blight,
And all of their Christmases are white
Their dreaming of a white Christmas,
With every tweet and slur they write
Our cities are filled with terror and blight,
And all of their Christmases are white
Maybe one day they will see the light
Until then all of their Christmases are white
And all their Christmases are white (All of their Christmases are white)
And all of their Christmases are white (All of their Christmases are white)
And may they one day see the light
(May they one day see the light)
(May they one day see the light)
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The carolers of the Mike Brown Movement would like you to know that we fervently
believe that there has been a miscarriage of justice in the Mike Brown case. We are a
conglomeration of people of all races, hues, and socioeconomic backgrounds who
believe that if we sit idly by after such an egregious assault on another human life that
we would be failing our duties as human beings of this planet. It awakened in us a
desire to eradicate systematic injustices and usher in equity for all people of all kinds in
the world. Mike Brown’s death sparked something inside of us that we could not let go
dormant, and we would like you to join us in this crusade for justice. We are bonded by
peace and love and a steadfast desire to see justice for all. This is what you can do to
help today:
Support
 Sign the Petition to Bring Federal Charges against Darren Wilson:
http://wh.gov/ICL9n
 Donate to the movement: This is not a comprehensive list.
Jail Support

Donate to Jail Support – This fund is used for getting peaceful
protestor’s out of jail when imprisoned in the movement.
http://www.organizemo.org/justice_for_mike_brown

Support
the
Livestreamers

The livestreamers have been instrumental in getting out the word
out on Ferguson. http://www.smokeegyrl.com/

Newsletter

Deray and Netta publish a movement newsletter daily subscribe and
support their work.
http://www.thisisthemovement.org

 Support continuing efforts to require all state, county and local police wear body
cameras
 Stop militarization of our police forces by advocating for the removal of the Pentagon's
"1033 Program."
 Demand accountability from federal and city officials.
 Diversify your media consumption by getting your news from more than one source.
 Talk to people of diverse races and backgrounds so that you can better understand the
issues facing oppressed people around the country.
 Recognize the widespread implications of white privilege, and invest yourself in racial
equality.
 Organize with like-minded people in your area and protest this injustice as others have
done around the world.
About Tribe X: Tribe X is an organization founded by people who bonded during the Fergus on
uprising. Our mission is to exact systematic change through issues organizing, people
empowerment and education. To support the work we do please consider donating to our
Paypal account: tribexmail@gmail.com or click the donate button on via the donate button on

our website www.tribex-stl.org.. Follow us on https://twitter.com/tribex_stl.
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